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The meeting was called to order at 4.40;~.m. 
' > 

ORGANIZATION OF THE REVIEW CONFERENCE (item 2 of the programme of work) 
. ;:. ,~ · :.~! .. ,~ 

(c) Composition of the bureau 

( d) Rules of procedure 

(e) Background' documenti:i.tiori 

1 • The ACTING CHAIBMilT said that , at :the end of the third meeting of the 
Committee, three questions had remained outstanding. With rega.rd to the first, 
namely the composition of the bureau of the Review Conference, the Bureau of the 
Preparatory Committee, in view of the fact that only one:·~post of Vice-President 
had been allocated to Latin America at the first Review Cop.ference, had decided 
to recommend to the Com.mi ttee that Latin America be given: a second post of 
vice-president and the total number of vice-presidents increased to 17. If he 
heard no objection, he would talce it that the Preparatory Commi. ttee wished to 
allocate an additional post of vice-president to Latin America and thus increase 
the total number of vice-presidents to 17. 

2. It was so decided. 

3 , With regard to the second outstanding question, namely that of pa.rti cipation 
in the Drafting Committee (rule 3 5 of the rw,es of procedure prepared :for the , 
first Review Conference (SBT/CONF /2)), the :Bureau had decided to recommend . 
that the Preparatory Committee base itself on the m.ost recent precedent, namely 
that of the Second Review Conference on the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
Nuclear Weapons . The new wording for subm.i. seion to the Prepa:ratory Committee 
had. been distributed. 

4. Mr. MELESCANU (Romania) proposed that the word "pa.rticula.r", in the last 
line of the second paragra:ph of the draft text, be deleted. 

5. The ACTING CHA.IIlMA.N said that, if he hea.rd no objection, he would take it 
that the Preparatory Committee wished to adopt the proposed wording for rule 35 ( 
of the rules of procedure of the Review Conference , as amended by the representative 
of Romania . 

6. It was so decided,-

7. With regard to the third outstanding question, name1y the da:te by which 
the background documentation for· the Revie\ii' Conference would be distributed; ·1 

· 
the Bureau recommended that the Preparatory Committee should decide that the r 

documentation would be sent to the States Parties two weeks before the: opening 
of the Conference . 

a. Mr. MELESCANU (Romania) said that he would like to know whether the 
Secretariat intended to invite organizations such as the United Nations 
Environment Programme and the International Atomic Energy Agency, which dealt , , 
with questions allied to the topic of the Second Review Conference, to 
contribute to the preparations for the Conference. 
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9. ·. The ACTlNG CHAIRMAN recalled that, at its third meeting, the Preparatory 
Committee had already taken some decisions concerning the background documentation 
for the Second Review Conference. It had decided to request the Secretariat to 
prepare two documents. The first was an information paper relating to the Treaty 
which would constitute an updating of the document (SBT/CONF/4) that had been 
prepared for the fi~st Review Conference; the second was a document concerning any 
official coll'.llllUllications with regard to the implementation of the objectives and 
provisions of the Treaty which the Secretary-General might have received and any 
technological developments (military or peaceful) relevant to the Treaty which the 
Parties might wish to provide or which were otherwise officially available to 
the Secretary-General; that second document would be drawn up in accordance with the 
same procedure as the document (SBT/CONF/6) prepared for .the fi.rst Review. Conference, 

10, Mr. RAMA.ROZA.KA (Madagascar) said that he hoped the permanent missions of the 
interested countries at Geneva would receive the documents at the same time as 
the Governments. 

11. The ACTlNG CHAIRMAN said that that would be arranged. 

12. Mr. C.ANKOREL (Turkey) said that the proposed two-week period was too short. 

13.'· The ACTlNG CB/l.IRMAN said that the Secretariat would do all it could to ensure 
that the documentation was available as soon as possible, but everything would depend 
also on the speed with which it received the information requested from the Governme11:ts, 

14. If he heard no objection, he would take it that the Preparatory Committee 
wished the background documentation to be circulated to Governments two weeks before 
the:·opening date of the Second Review Conference. 

15. It was so decided. 

FOLLOW-UP TO TEE CONCLUSIONS OF T.ElE FIRST REVIEW CONFERENCE (item 3 of the 
programme of work) (SBT/CONF.25/II) 

16. Mr, NORBERG (Sweden) drew the Committee's attention to the paragraphs o·f the 
Final Document·.of the first Review Conference relating to articles V and VII of the 
Treaty, in which the Review Conference requested the Conference of the Committee on 
Disarmament, taking into account any relevant technological developments, to give 
consideration to further meas.ures in the field of disarmament for the prevention of 
an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. The Committee 
on Disarmament had recently discussed that question but had not taken any decision on 
the subject owing to lack of time, He believed .it was essential, for the thorough 
preparation of the Review Conference, that the Committee on Disarmament should 
proceed with a consideration of the technological developments that had taken place. 
He proposed that consultations among the delegations should continue so. that, .. at 
its fifth meeting, the Preparatory Committee would have before it a draft text 
reiterating the request mad,i at the first Review Conference. 

17. Mr. MIDDLETON (United Kingdom) said that, if any members of the Preparatory 
Committee had any objection in principle to a request being made by the Preparatory 
Committee to the Committee on Disarmament that the latter Committee should, as and 
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when it found it convenient to do so, review any major technol<J_gical p;rogress which 
might affect the operation of the Treaty, they should make it known immediately, 
since that would facilitate the preparation of a draft text, 

18. Mr. NOlllFALISSE (Belgium) recalled that, at its third meeting, the Committee had 
decided to ask the Secretariat to prepare a document concerning the matter raised , 
by the representative of S1:1eden, Moreover, the programme for the 1983 summer session 
of the Committee on Disarmament was already. a very heavy one, It would thus be 
difficult to ask it to set up an ad hoe group of experts as provided for in 
article VII of the Treaty. 

19, Mr. THIELICKE_ (German .Democratic Republic) said that, al though he was well aware 
that fue work of the Committee on Disarmament was hampered by lack of time, he felt 
that the Preparato;cy Committee should give appropriate attent_ion to the .contents of 
articles V and VII. of the Treaty and to paragraph 79 of the Final Document of the 
tenth special session of the United Nations General Assembly; those texts requested 
the Committee on Disarmament to consider, taking into account any relevant 
technological developments, fllrther measures in the field of disarmament for th.e 
prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof, 

20, Mr. LANG (Austria) said that he, too, felt that the request should be.reiterated, 
if only because it was not certain that the request addressed to t;he Conference o_f 
the CoJIIJlli ttee on Disarmament was still valid with respect to the Committee ori 
Disarmament. 

21. Mr, NUNEZ~MOSQJJERA (Cuba) said that not all the members of the Preparatory 
Committee had participated, :in the first Review Conference and asked if a document 
reproducing the relevant paragraphs of the Final Document of that Conference could be 
distributed, 

22, The ACTING CHAIRMAN read out the paragraphs of the Final Document of the 
Conference which related to articles V and VII of the Treaty, 

23. Mr, MEL!!JSCANU (Romania) said that he agreed with the representative of Sweden 
that the Preparatory Committee :3hould address to the Committee on DisarJ!l!lllleni;' ./l. c 

requ@~t couched in the same terms as that which the first Review Conference had 
addr~ssed to ,the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, In his opinion, the 
suggestion maie by the United Kingdom representative that the Committee on 
Disarmament be left entirely free to decide on the timing and modalities would meet 
the concern expressed by the representative of Belgium, 

24, The ACTING CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that 
the Preparatory Committee wished to suspend its consideration of item 3 of its 
programme of work, and to resume it at its next meeting when consultations had been 
held which should make it possible to arrive at a draft decision, 

25, It was so decided. 
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26. 'fWl ACTING CHAIRMAN drew the attention of the members of the Committee to 
document,SBT/CONF.II/PC/1, concerning the estimated cost of the Second Review 
G~~(~?en'qi,, which had been distributed by the Secretariat. 

47. Mr. '§TEEtE (Australia) said he noted from the document that the preparation of 
summary records represented on·e of the lar'i3est' items of expenditure of the 
Conference and asked whether it would not be cheaper to replace them by verbatim 

,r.ecor.ds ..• 

48. The ,ACTING CHAIRMAN repiied by re(err:G1g the representative of Australia to 
· rule 41 of the rules of procedure of the Conference (SBT/CONF /2) which specifi.ed 
that summary records were to be prepared. Moreover, a decision on that subject 
had already been taken. 

29. Mr. LANG (Austria) ask!id whether ft 'would be pos~ible to find out the 
difference between the estimated cost and the actual cost of the 1977 Conference, 
as well as the percentage increase over the real cost of the 1977 Conference 
represented by the estimated cost of the 1983 Conference. 

•\ . . ' - . . 3 

,3b. Mr. ANDREWS (Budget Officer) said .that tie i.iould supply the''information 
requested by the Austrian representative at_a·iater'meeting. 

! !' . 

. 31.. Mr. MIDDLETON (United Kingdom) said it was his understanding that the cost of 
. ':a .. , session dependl;ld on the numbel' a.nd the tength of the meetings held during that 
l ·- . . , ~ ,· ; ' , . •. , - . _,. , , . • , ,. 

·· session. If that were so, since the meetings of the Preparatory Committee had been 
remarkably short, he wondered whether.the corresponding expendi'ture had been ' 

.. reduced. i!'} consequence. 
.. . ,, . 

32. Mr .• ANDREWS (J311dget Officer) 'said that the estimated' cost of ·the Committee's 
meet:Lngs had indeed be~n worked out on the 'basis of the estimated nurilber and, 
estimated length dr' the ·meetings and that·~ consequently/ if the meetings were 
actually snorter'' and ii:lss· numerous, the colt would be ·1ess thari es°'tiinated ;' ·. . . . -~~ ' 

33. Mr. SARA'N (:Iridia)' said he was interested in the' alternative solution suggested 
by the .rep.r_es;,ntat:!ye of _Australia with l'egard to summary _records. Even if there 

• ' • '" • ' ' ' ' • • J ·:.' • • • • ! .. '' ... . . ,' ·: .. . . ,. 

was a r.ti.l.e :i,n the draft rules of pro6edure wh:!.ch specified that si.immary-'.records 
should ·tie prep'ared and ttiat''r'iii'e had been approved';' :!.t Could:'rio do'ubt. be' amer\ded 

. , . ' . ,. . ',~. , ' . , : : '-. • . , . . , . - ..,/ _, ! I 

if necessary. 'The· Secretaria.t \night, perhaps, examine the question 'whether 
verbatim records might not be cheaper than summary records, 

34. Mr. ANDREHS (Budget Officer) said that there were no teams of verbatim 
:- . , .. ' .. ' : .. , ' i' 

reporters at the Geneva of-f-4-ee. •---However,. it.·.'tt.e p:r,·eparatory Committee so desired, 
he would try to give it more detailed information on the subject. 

35. Mr. MARTIN DACRUZ (Portugal) said that he had before him the documents 
relating to the 1977 Review Conference and was thus in a position to reply to the 
question asked by the representative of Austria. In 1977, the session of the 
Preparatol'Y Corr.mittee had cost $54,400. The cost of the session for 1983 had been 
estimated at $116,200. In 1977, the total cost of the Conference and the 
Preparatory Committee had amounted to $180,200; in 1983, according to the 
calculations in document STB/CONF.II/PC/1, the cost would be $465,800. The increase 
seemed enormous, even taking into account inflation at Geneva. 
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36. Moreover, his delegation noted that table l of document SBT/CONF.II/PC/1 
contained an item entit;led_: . . "1.'re-sessi.on dpcumentation (10 pages)". Since 
delegations h.ad received, ·co~tes only of the doo1,1ments distributed for the •. 
1977 Conference, he wond~_r~'d1:,'r'.~at, were 1;~e do~~rjien~s to which that table referre~ 1,; 
His delegation noted also that, in 1977, the quotas payable by the participating 
S.tat,es in ~he Conferen~e, :w~r~ -~?S~~- on ,~he scaie of the ~nited ~~tions, slightly 
increased~. i He there~~r.e; _~~}sn~~~,fi:>; :~now· hp_w tt.\~ quotas ot the p;irticipa:~t~ would 
be calculat.~51- on the cµrre~t .oc9

1
e:1:3;.9n. 

37. The ACTING CHAIRMAN replied to the representative of Portugal by drawing his 
att,~~tio,nl-i r?~f:!,lle 12 .. of . ~N~-prQ~isi,OO£\f rui~~,);>f proc~d~f~ :C.~PT/CO~F .2). He 
remtnded. ,.~Jm, :Jr addition,\ that . t~e Corruqitte~ had alr.ei:l~Y. conaidered .. th~ question 
and t~k:en a d~cision on tpe subject. . . . , · , . . 

. . . . ' . " ' ' ' 

38. Mr. NOIRFALISSE (Belgium) said that if the reduction in the number of meetings 
was going 

1
~? m,al<e it possible to s~:ve money, , tP,~ Committee , m.ight perrap~ . ~ndeavour 

to CQIJlplet.'? its work before Friday by ma.king the .best possible use of :the··:~i~.e " , .. 
allotted to it. · · · ! '. • · ,.. · 

39. The ACTING CHAIRMAN said that the representative of Belgium had made a 
constr.uctiv.~ proposal ; whi~),1 would t¥~doubtedly be endorsed b,Y ,~11 the ~em~~r~

1
:_of , 

the Committee. He was certain that' the .secreta.ri.at, for its part, woµld · help= th~. · 
Committee to achieve that goal, if it were posslble. , . . . 

' .. ' ; ~ .. • • ' .. • • .. I ' ' ' • I ' f' I ·~ ' 

40. t'ir. -~y (~~~~g~~:r a;gked the S~:cretariat t9 .~upply to t~e Co~~-t~E:\ ;·1nformatio~; 
.or.i the co~t of . par~j,-~ip,~ti<m by aJl States, and in particular the !!ligna~ry St~te~, in the qoi:1fer~nc~.'. and . the ~reppratory Comm! ttee. . . . · . , .. , '. 

41. t-'ir. ANDREWS (Budget Officer) said that the exact cost of the Confereno~ wouiti · 
be known only after the Conference ended, when it .would be known who had taken 
part and ttie( ~xten.t of~.f:lll the, e¼penses. As for the PreP,ar~tory Comlll;t~ee,:;,the 
problem w~s ~oin~~nat similar p~c~~ae certain expenE1es were ·~11~urred af~er th~ ir , 
session, particuJarly with reg~r~:-~o docum~ntati~n, .and cou~~- not be calcul~_ted 
exactly ih advance. The Secretariat could·, however, supply a more detailed · 
,~~a~~~ent than that appearing in the documept under oonaideration. ~ 

.... . ..... 
42. '" The ACTING CHAIRMAN drew the att.ention of the members of the Committ~·e to the 
documepts~'iqlt• had be~n dist.rit:>uteq)>lf tt)e Secretari~t, namely the list of 
States parties ·to · the Treaty (SBT/CONF~ll/PC/Inf~2) and the record of a decision 
(SBT/CONF.II/PC/DEC.l). . :·: ~-: ,· :· 

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m. 




